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FOOTBALL SOUAD OFF FOR CIIENEY
IN FIRST LEAGUE GRID ENCOUNTER

HERE
THERE

FROM

and
EVERYWHERE

Savages Are Powerful This Year; Red And
In the SeattJ.e Post-fotelligencer (P.Black Drill Hard For Crucial
1. to you) thei:e was recently an article
!headed "Education and State Linked
Game Of Season
by Roos·e velt." To quote .t ha.t article, ,
···················-···-~

"'Calling educiation the "partner of 1gov-ernment,' President Roosevelt today
:predicted college and university men
'Will ·c ontinue .to play an important
:role in the affairs of business and
,government.

· ••.:1
.'.Cheney, Wa8hington, October 25-Ellensburg Normal Wildcats and Cheney
N
l s
1
orma . avages will cash on the gridiron here Saturday in the first league
game of the season. The Cheney eleven hli,s ian impre.ssive early season record
and is d'etermined to take the first game fa nearly a decade. .
*;-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-0-

CLASS AND CLUB PREXIES
MEET TODAY-N-116
Presidents of all ciasses and organiziations are .to meet in N-116,
Thursday at 10:30. in connection
with the .Student Council.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. Oct. 25: Sophomore
Class Meetinig tQ Elect Adviser,
N116. 10.00.
W. L. Council Meeting at Mrs.
·Holmes' Ap., 4:00.
Ka.ppa: Pi Initiation, 7 :30. ·
Friday, 0<."t. 26: Off-Campus iParty
in Club Room, 8:30.
Saturday, -Oct. '27: ·F>ootball Game
with <JheMy at Cheney.
Daocing at Sue Lombard 9:1511:15 p. m.
Deep River Plantation Singers.
Oct. 30: Assembly, Mr. James D.'
O'Sull'ivan, Illustrated Lecture
on ·Grand Coulee, 10 a. m.
Nov. 2: Dance in Old Gym.
Idaho'-Frosh game, here.

SUDDEN DEATH OF HERBERT C. FISH
COMES AS SHOCK TO STUDENT BODY
Fatal Heart Attack Follows Over-Exertion \Vhile Returning From Wenatchee;
Dr. Sparks Gives First Aid
DEATH COMES QUICKLY WHILE ENROUTE TO HOSPITALComing as a shock to the students and friends of Herbert Clay
Fish, history department, news reached here early Tuesday morning that he h~d suddenly passed away while enroute home from
· . W,en.a tchee, where he had been speaking to an
extension group.
Mr. Fish and Dr. Sparks were returning to ·
Elelnsburg on the Quincy road about 19 miles
east of Wenatchee when the car stopped because of battery trouble. Dr. Sparks pushed
the oar but was. unable to force it over a slight
incline and Mr. :Fish got out to help.

Sweeping aside all opposition save
the mighty Gonzaiga •arsity, the Reese
coached Savages have piled up an impressive grid record so far this season,
and nothing would please the 11-man
war party from down stat~ more than
- 0W ithout r eferring to 't he "brain the addi.t ion of a Wildcat scalp to their
The Campus Crier, long loca·t ed in
t rust" the President's speech was re- list of trophies. For eight straight the old Ad building, room 304, will
garded as a defense of the professors years, the local pig skin art;stg have change its location the first part of
and teachers. whom he has called to dominated Tri-Normal football activ- next week and take a new lease on
s ervice in his •administration.
ities, and for eight straight years the life in the New Ad build ing in the
-0Cheneyites have placed their ·mole- l'OOm next to t hat occupied by i'rof. STUDENT COUNCIL
, As he spoke, Roosevelt was clad in skins in the moth balls, vowing to do Joe Trainor's psychology department.
~ollegiate cap a nd gown which he don- better next year.
BUDGETS EXPENSES On reaC'hing t h e top of the grade, Mr. Fish jumped into t he car to :b e
,
Plans have been made for the iniled to receive an .h onorary degree of
And with t he '<ldvent of the 1934 stallatfon · of desks and typewdtets
ready .to start. it when the momentum increased. When Dr. Sparks entered
-doctor of laws from historic• Willia m season 't he Reesemen appear more for- and the room will ·be modeled after
Expenditm1es, ·budgets, and commit- .t he car, l>e found Mr. Fish breathing with difficulty, t rying to get his •breath.
and Mary College, second o1dest colmidable than ever more definite .newspaper lines. A pie- . tees were ori. the order of 'b usiness at
Stopp1ng ,the car, Dr. S.parks .rendered first 'a id and then t r ied to start .t he
lege in America.
before.
P laying t ure morgue and n ewspaper f ile will
-0b k
h
·
th~ first meeting of tbe Student Coun- car. Being unable to do so, he was forced t o wai't fifteen minu:tes until anbefore a Home- e ept t ere for use in making wp <:ii fast Thursd<>~r morning. An..pro.p riI n his s pee·c h extolling the advant·
··
-J
"'
other car came by and hailed it to take Mr. Fish to the Deaconess hospitail
coming .crowd, on the paper.
ages of education in directing the afRo'o m 304 in the Old Ad Building ations of the student body funds for i n Wenatehee. Mr. Fish passed away before the hospit al was r eached·. '
their
own
igrounds
:fairs of 1government, Roosevelt drew
coming year w e-re made froi!l1 rec- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·* .--~~..,.-~~~~~~~~~~~-.
and fresh from a will not be deserted but will be left the
a .p arallel between the ·p roblems existommendatl·.ons based on •.the exn&>ndi..series of decisive op-en for use of student reporters .a nd
ing in Colonial days and the problems
The stfidents of this school are
f
p
Cl
tures for the last year.
vfotorie·s over the or ress
confronting the federal administrau·b meetings,
Me~bers of the staff for the H ya1:deeply ·gri-eved at the sudden ;passId
a
h
o
Frosh,
tion today. He said:
ing of Herbert C. Fish. His ready
em; school yearbook. wer,e also selectWhitworth
Col--0humor, . sympathy, and understia:nded, upon the recommendation of .M r.
"The necessities of our ·time d~lege, 'and Idaho
ing have .endeaTed 'him to the
Hogue. Thbse voted upon were Elsie
mand that men avoid being set in
Normal, the eastern t eachers are deheal'ts of all and made him one of
Adolphson, edit-0r.; .Lydia Graber, as. grooves, that they avoid the octermined to upset the jinx that has
t he most popular profeswrs Oil
sociate editor; Ray Mellisa to handle
eupatfonal predestination of the
followed them for so 1ong in their
the Campus. We offer our condolfae advertising. The rest of th~ staff
.older world, and that in the face
attempts on Ellensbul'g's gridiron
ences to his family.
is to be chosen ·b y the editor and those
'4>f change and development in
crown.
in charge of the yearly publieation.
Campus Clubs And Classes To
.America .they must have a sufficStatistically, the Savages ·h ave a
Bill Eilis was voted in as business
Mr. Fish r~ceived his B'. L. degree
iently broad and comprehensiTe
distinct edge over either of the other
Stage Stunt And Sign
manoge-r
of
the
Crier.
in 1903 from t he University of Wisconception of the world in which
Tri-Normal· contenders. In the num- Report Tells Where And ~ow
Bob J'ose, junior, was chosen by the
Contest
eonsin, and his M. A. degree in 1920
1hey live to meet its changing
her of 'g ames won, playing· expe ri ~nce
A.S. B.Fees Are
councH to take charge of the Homefrom the Univ~rsity of Washington.
problems with resourcefulness and
percenta.g e of veteran players, and
coming
·plans
for
this
year.
Spent
;practical visi.On."
total scores, they for outpoint either
The -Student Council, working in t he PLANS ARB WELL UNDER WAY Befor.e coming here, he taught at Indianapolis, Indiana; ~t Covington, In---0-Ellensburg or Bellingham.
.,
interests of t he St udent Body, plMIS
diana; at Marshfield. Wisconsin; at
It is · oo ·bad that more men of inFigures ·h ave been known to fib, FOOTBALL RANKS HIG~ to meet each Thursday morning in the
"We wai\.t a big.ger and better Minot. N or t h Dakota; and he was the
flu€'.llce do not think ·t he same way in matters pertaining to the great
New Ad buL!ding in order to discuss
as does President Roosevelt in· regards autumnal sport, however. and the dope
Homecoming,"
says Bob J ose, chair- Curator of the State Historical Society
plans for efficient administration.
mari of the Homecoming committee, at B ismarck, North Dakota, for seven
to education. We see in ·Our own state bucket has received many a violent
"That's where my money goes"-to
and, acc"ordingly h e has plans well un- years.
many forces at work in an effort to upset by supposed!~ under dol?'s. Only defray 1student hody expenfli:!S-ale'Knew Indian History
der.way for t hl!ot occasion. H eads of
icurtail the iprO!gram of education, :par- last year Coaeh Nicholson's !J.ttle red cording to the :report. issued hy the
the various committees are now at
Mr. Fish is best known for his
lticularly hi·g her educ3:tion. One state- . ~~d black squadt· trounched• a stro~ student council after t heir Thursday
work to make th'i s event one to be re- knowledge of India.n History ar{d cusment· might show one .o f the many · eney aggreis:1 1?n, w os~ ·cap~am morning meeting. The' fees which the
membered. ·
toms, but h e was also known beeause
detrimental res·ult t
th
- ·was already t hmkmg up me~ thmgl)' student 1p ays ;e ach quarter are divided
0
cont "to. sayh when
they
..
.
' accord mg
'
The two ·b ig days get under way of his writing. Among his works are
·tl·nuat'ion of ed ucat~ion. s·ixety non
·p er cen
.
E h.anded 'him the cham- among
various
act'iv1't 1es
to
with 'Stunt N~ght, Friday, the 16th. included three books, "History of
of ,the men committed to prison in p ions v? cup.
llensbur.g backers are t he need an<l to balance expenditures
Miss Dorothy Dean N orth ·1Dakot a," " Our •S tate of Washthe Uni~ •S tates during the last six det?rmmed th~t the Wildcats repeat with receipts is the puq>ose of the Milanowski Is Yell King; Erm:•
and Bertha 'Klug ington," and "Our Government in
months at'e under twenty-four years of t heir last. y~ar s upse~. Cheney root- yearly ·budget. Where t he $7.50 A. S.
dorff, And Malmgren To
will
:b e in charge Washing.ton;" a playlet, "Want Eljectage. Think that over.
· er~ are JUS as amaous t? see the fees are spe19t may be learned from
Be Aides
-0Wildcats toppled from .t heir throne. the following 'S tatements:
of this program. e<l;" two pageants, "The Spirit of the ·
.
,
.
.,
Our on,l y prediction is that any 1"ans
'
--After the stunts Trail/' and "The S:i>irit of the Sno. Do you believe m spooks . Cheney who may follow the team to Cheney
Football Is King
will come th!e homish;" an article. "The· Humanizdoes . . Severa~, weeks ·a go they. had a will get their money's worth and more
Football is King and daims thej No longer will Wildcat athletic
·F rosh ·Bonfire. The ing of Histor y," and a series of six
:sto..ry ~eaded Savag.es ~!term~ned to of eolorful, hard fought football.
largest amount from t he 1general fund teams face the discouraging. prospect
yearlings will ·g a- artiC'les, "Qur Indian, A Human Be~wn" Ellensbur.g Jmx.
In it they
Hard scrimmages and evening of all the activities, $2,175.00 being of ,p lay.ing without organized support
ther the wood for ing.'' There also is an unfinished book,
said, Strong teams have be.en. sent chalk talks have been in order for the spent ·o n guarantees, equipment and from the Student I Body. No longer
this affair and the "Our Totem .Maker,'' on which he had:
to . Elle!15burg .repeatedly. Obv1.ously past week .in preparing the local squa<l traveling expenses and $575.00 for will stony silence, or scatter d squeaks
yell leaders will been working for the past year.
something ·~sides brawn. has mflu- for ,t he coming battle. The ef.ficiency officials, laundry, awards, advertising, from the Crimson and Black contingtake charge of the
During his years of work a m ong
e~~ th~ fmal score. W1.th the tra- of Coaches Nicholson and Barto in medical service, and miscellaneous ex- ent greet them as they trot out on th~
the Indians, Mr. Fish had an exceTient
ditional game at :ho~e this year .the .p utting their men i nto shap~ is attest- penses. Of the total of $'2750.00 spent field.
pep rally.
Savages have. a d.i&t.mct psychc>logieal ed to. by the "iminishin·g toll of i'n- for football, $1200 are estimatfld to
Ellensburg state Normal now has a
Regist ration
and r eception ·l)f opportunity for earrying on researeh
+.......
·
the f orm of ga.te reeeipts , most e ff ~t'1ve ye 11 Ie'"1t
-->·n g. crew, 1'· !1 Alumni comes Saturday morn'ing, work. One of his studies was "Th~
adva;i"6"
wh1ch ~. 1~ ·t urn. offset ,._. ,y j uries. The hbysu are acquiring the a.bit- re.....urn m
the Ellensburg Jinx. I~ 1s strange ity to ",t ·a ke it," a factor whiclt will and ·g uarantees :from other schools, the pe rsons of Duke Leo Milanowski. probably at 'Sue Lombard. This will Northwest Indian- Education of thl'Jt·
finished his w ork;
tha
.. t. Cb
. e~y d.oes_. not give. our men b~ of no little importance 'in stem- leaving a difference of $1,550.00 which and his two fair Duchesses, Jean Ems: enable the Alumni to .s ee the game Youth.'' In 1!i'3 0
ci'ed t f
ha
11
I
· d
f
th
.. l. f d
d ff
d R th M l
at t he reduc<ed rates. Miss Rikhie and
I
c>r . vmg an ~xce ent ·s upp Y min<g the Savage attack.
is rawn. rom e genera un .
, <>Thr ' . an b?
af mgren.
h iPhylli.s Tidl.a nd w... ill t" ke care of th.is. "Indians Who Have M·ade Good," for
the Indian Department of. the . Yakima
of intestin&l fortitude, usually called
Basketball Ranks Next ..
e1r com ined ef orts-w:ill raise t e
.,
reservation. .In connection with his
~ts. Wi·t h two losses and one tie so Marian Means and Agn~ ~foe spent sashtball ranks next in importance, stude~t bod!'s sc~ool spirit a lmost ~o
Bellingham-Ellensburg Clash
:far, the Wildc.a ts are figured to 'lose •t o the week end ·at their respective homes eonsidering expense as the criteria, th~ s1mmermg point. Needless to say
In t he ·afternoon the Wildcats play writing, Mr. Fish was als0 a contribuCheney this year. ' Howev~r. we'll be- in Yakima.
with cost of games, travel and equip. t his srks 'jf!rY ·w:ell for t he crew.
t he ·Bellingham Vikings and those in uting editor to t he Washington Hisiieve it after: the .g ame is o~r and
Marie Floyd visited at her home in m ent estimated at $1 ,150 .oo and other
Leos fertile bro1n has e~olved s:v- t he "know predict that t h e big event tori cal Quarterly.
Two learned societies indude-d Mr.
n~t before.· Nex~ year ?hen~y will·. Outlo.o g\_last \veek end.
less importaAt items to brinig the total eral stupend?us plans, which he m- will not be marred by a Wildcat de,•,be -<. w.on.derm
..g. • if,," they .. B.eth."" Hudson <W1J.S ·a gue.st at ·her. . ·.to $1,350.00.'· Of -this amount ~ 50. 00 . tend!;! tQ p ut mto effe,,c,t. - The le~t of f~at. Dr. Spark~, wit,h the a id of the Fish in their membership-The M ssis'.. still robab,l y_
""' an9 th es ~ are a 'h uge noise m aker, pep 'Kn ights · of the · Claw, takes the ar- sippi Valley H istorical Association,
c'Wl d own .tli-e · ·Ellensburg ''J mx.. ........· home .. in.;,Granger. Iast week en d.
will com,·e P,acli; ~rom . gate receip_ts
and The Sons of the American Revoguarantees and $700.00 will be drawn . bilnd, .a nd" adv'eitisjng· car:
rangements for this.
oomm tes
Ev.elyn Walters and Miss Buhrson lution.
Altho Mr· Ml'lanowsk1''
from t he funds to cover the remaining
'
s· r
a
costs.
have urged him to go out and bring a will work toget her on the HomecomOrganized Herodoteans
· ing Banquet, which is scheduled for
.
Spring athletics, including track, 11ve
w1'Idcat a s a mascot , th'1s I'dea 1s
.Shortly after coming t o Ellenspurg,
' ng held 1'n abeya ce He i' deter Saturday night. Charges will be at Mr. Fish organized the Herodoteang
tennis, 1lnd kitt_yball, having no .g ate bel
'
n ·
·s
m t·ne d t o obtat'n a ca t , e t'the r stuffed
receipts, cost approimately $590.00.
·
, the usual rate. It ·is hoped that the Club, which is t he oldest active or·bott.
l
e
followiitll?' people will speak: Lewie gan ization on the Campus. This group.
eve
Or
au
natural
h
nd
a
Women's athlet ics will receive ~100
• ow
r, a
~
"'
f
'lk
a be
· h'
· d
Burnett, Mr. Whitney, Dr. MC'Connell,
will m iss Mr. Fish, because
~t ·~~os~ a~y ti:e~n ~o~s
~:, Joe Trainor, Mr. and Mrs. H olmes, and itespecially
subsidy. •
s ,cu stoms and traditions ar e buHt
A long and lanky freshman has "I will not .b reak ·down, he muttered
Campus Crier Receives Subsidy
the Wildct rooters' mott o m ight well Dr. Snyder.
· to a •g rea t extent around ·h is personal~mbled into Paradis e. The timid with trembling lips.
The Campus Crier, not self support- be 'Let's Go Places With ·Bring 'Em
Homecoming Dance To Be Held _ ity and h ome.
~ung chap .has strayed into Elysian
The door was suddenly thrown open ing, s~nds $1,100 a year in printing Back Alivp Milanowski:and His Gals.''
The Homecoming dance will be held
fields of .·romance-and it seems that to permit the violent entry of a cou- and w~~s and nas e9timated r eeeipts
in the Student .P.avilion. John Holl, as STATE SUPERJNTENDENT HERE
this cis the .gtory:
pie of lively upperclassmen. The hat- of ' $700.00 from advertising, leaving
DR RESAUDER VISITS HERE
Social ,Pommis~oner, is in charge and
Sue Lombard is crowded to capacity tie was on, ..with the outc"Otne in the $400.00 to 'be made up from· the ·gen·
·he J>lans to make it t he best dance
Dr. Noah D . .Showalter, superinten'this year, .and .its· f.air femmes are form of a dare that was to send the e·ral . fund.
Dr. Grayson . N . ..Jtes.auder, hea~ o:f of the year.
d ent of public schools for this state,
more 'glamorous and lovely than ever sa:d freshman to Sue for a date:· Bit;
'$635.oo~· iprovi<le · the A. S. ·enter- · the· Dep~rtm~nt of EduC"J.tion at' St an- Souveni-r ·programs .;will be .printed was on the Catnp11s last Wednesday.
'before. Tall and stately girls, .s hort t er tragedy has come in his life. What tainments during t he year, $250.00 C1f ford Umversity, was a guest at the under .the supervision of F'loren ce He spent a larg!il part of his visat
:and C'Unning girls, and buxom, jolly would moth er t hink? The State Nor- 'which are returned in receipts. ·
h?me of Dr. McConnell last Thursday Carr, Florence Williams, and Mrs. here a t t he Training school observin~
;girls. ·So many young women ·t here ma! school would not return to .h er the
Student· social· f unctions take $355.- mg~t. Dr. Grayson appeared as t he Holmes.
the activities there, especially the
are that Munson hall cannot supply sa~e son it had so eagerly welcomed .oo; dramatics, with estimated ·ticket · rnam speaker on the program at Ya( Continued on page 4)
. wo rk of the Nursery school.
i he demand for escorts.
to its arms.
.
r~ceipts . of . $100.00, draw a $200.00 kima Thursday, the:n stayed in Ellens- ;=.==========::;::=::::;:================~=
What a problem it can become was
Somewhat later a . hesitant s·t~p was subs.idy;" the music department is al- burg t hat night. ~nil \notored to Wen·
:made ' evident last '' week ' end w hen •heard on· the ' walks' of kSu'e-a man! !Otted '$9.J kPP{and general expenses, atchee Friday to ·a ppear o.n .t he pro- [ ·A
t he football teani vaeated· to \Pullman A doz.en h eads perked up. Afte'.:r a including " salaries, gym phone, sta- gram t here.
•
~ yy , .
:and drastically depleted t he quota of }?ng :.~ 1le~ce the door at l.ast was open- tionery, and officers' awards require
c. E. MEET.S NEXT SUNDAy
:males.
. ' : ..
.
.
young $380· 00· Building Fund Large
The Christian Endeavor of the PresLonely · . and . ;yistful '&'.1rls c~ung '. , Dazzled by t he lights. t he t errorThe largest single amount spent on byterian •church will m eet at 6:30 next
:around the r~io th~~. Fr.iday mght. ·stricken creature blinked stupidly, items other than student activities is Sunday evening for a Mission ary
Among t he celebrities of t he W. reward in her junior year for her high
Eyes g leamed; m ant1C1·~t1on ais t ele- when a chorus of women tripped up. t hat of the . payment on the building m eeting· . at the church. Dorot hy
p hone a nd. buz:i;eps occasionally rang, "Oh, Howard! How ar e you- my! fund for t he new gymnasium, a stu- Bramlett wrn lead, and you are all in- S. N, S. ,Campus is Elsie. Adoliphson. grade standing, and graduated second
She is our r ecently elected editor of highest in h er C'lass.
but the ~etghtened hope~ wer e .follow- but you're looking grand tonight!"
dent-built bui lding, $2,37·5.00. Th<> ex- vited to come.
the yearbook and
In t h e past t wo years Elsie has coned by si~~s of deep ~1sap.pomtment
And so ends our little story. The pense being mainly taken care of by
CHRIISTIAN c. E. TO MEET
a very competell(t ti nued to keep her good r~cord, as
~nd chagrm. A perfect m ght, and noth- enthusiastic chap scintillated sudden- t h e· separate fees and adverlising, the
Th Ch · t '
E d
t'
f
;ng to do.. ~nd many a heart beat ly, and in the course of the s ingle H k
th
d'
t' ted
e
n s ian n eavor mee mg o
per s·on for thP task. she has ·been President of the Offm fond remm1scence of the a lmost for- evening took fond young· ladies for $(,;~~.r;;O, w~l· ~~:: i.;;ac~~:1~;n:i~th- 1 :?e Christi~ chu:~~ ~ill dbe a p Mis,E 1 s·i e's h ·i g h Campus club, socia l commissioner of
.:gott~n old ~tand~y at .home. Lovely promenades on the moonlit campusing from the general fund.
:sionary m e n~
is ' un ay. ansy
school C'areer at the W om en's League, a member of t he
-and mterestmg g irls pmed away, and one at a t ime of course
And but
The total estimated receipts. set at tMheFarl~lnldb will . ble th~ leader, and
GJ,g H arbor was a PrE·ss Club and the History Club, on
the smiles .0 n their comely f~ces g r ew one of t he g i;ls was a freshman- $4,700.00, will be a ug m ented by the ce~r: wiet e specia mus ic, unannounvery s uc.c essful one. t he honor roll quite consistently, and
more strained as the cvenmg grew even a prominent junior lass waited $7,125.00 in estimated rec-!eipts from
s y ·- - - - - - She was President is editor of the H yakem f. the comolder.
h er turn patiently.
A. S. fees during the year, giving a
Mrs. J. M. Sampson of Spokane was
of the G irl's club; ing year.
Anj ove r in Munson hart in his a lso
Popularity and success have come grand total of · $11,825.00. which the guest of her .d aughteT, Dodos, at
treasurer of the A.
For those who don't know Elsie, you
lonely room sat t he homesick frosh. even to a freshman. A sk Spalding if amount balances with the estimated Sue from Friday . to Saturday night S. B.; secretary of .the Junior ~d will have reasons to know her before
biting his nails to keep from crying. he doesn't t hink so.
ependiture& for the year.
of .last week end.
.
I Senior classes, received a scholastic the year is over.
·

fo 1addi.tion rto men sipecializing in
science and .scholarship, Roosevelt said
~here is ,a definite place in American
life for 'broad, Hberal and nonspeciialized educ<a.tion.'

Crier Moves Offices
To New Ad Building

GRAD WELCOME
PLANS ARE BEING
MADEBYJOSE

YEARLV BLTDGET
SHOWS .~. S. B.
EXPENDITLTRES

W. S. N.-ATHLETES
TO GET SUPPORT

0

he

P,

l

l.Jonely Hearts; Deserted Sue;

·.

·

1

Charming Frosh Boy Makes Debut

nV:::

l
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A problem w it h which we ·are each
c:•oncerned at one tim e or anoth er .is
this matt e1' of introduction . In introdu cing a ·m an or boy to a woman or
girl, the woman's n ame is ·always
mentioned f irst.
It isn't good fo rm to say Miss
Blank, I'd like t o make you a cquainted
w:th Mr. J ones. A convenient, easily
r~membere d introd uction form is, Miss
Blank, Mr. J ones. Don't just say two
names and leave your friends standing
there helplessly. Say ome little thing
to get the conversation started. Introduce a topic yo.u know t h ey're both
interested in. See that the conversat:on is going smoothly and then leave
t hem to become acquainted.
It is always gracious for ~ woman
to rise when being introduced. This is
not necessary, h owev~r, unless the
woman to whom yo u are· being introduced is older than you are or has

Editor ................................... ,........................................................................J im Brown
Assistant Editor................................................................................Maleolm Ericson
Feature Edito1··························:·······························································-Lydia Graber
Sports Editor ........................................................................................G<>rdon Newell
EditQrials ................!laney Le Biane, Paul Soll, Iqdia Graber, Evelyn Maxwell
Sports Writers .... Fred.Gillis , J ohnnie Grove, Clarezice Thrasher, Dick Waldron.
Upo·n:. j.nte!.'Viewing our old pal En:.
Herb [)!river
body , who had been workinig i.n CaliProof Readers ............................ Elaine Shields, Lydia Graber, Marjorie Wotring fornia, I ·h ave obtained a very remarkReporters ......... ,................Emma Jean Ryan, Mary Crawford, Elsie AdolpbS-On, able statetment concerning.the unus ua l
Marjorie Wotring, Elsie Hansen, E t hel Telban, Doris SamptS<>n, Amy climate of Ca-lifornia. While down
Weber, Jack McAllister, Polly Weick, J eanne E·rnsd.orff, Myrtle Brown, there h e lived in a. ho.use for four
Florence Williams, Helen Minton, Hazel Skinner, Bobby Sawyer, Marlon years before he realized t h ere was no
Carmicha~l, Dorothy Carlson, Ruth Malmgren, Barbara Rodgers.
r oof on it. Upon inquiring furth er and
Ff"atures ........ Hazel Skinner, Lydia Graber, Dick Poys er, Betty Lou Maus, Bill asking him how he fo und out, he r eplied, "-Oh , ?.. litle bird told me," Better
Ellis, Don George, Helia Ka rvonen.
try an umbrella old ·boy.
·
-oBo0....: Revi ew s ...............................:........................................................ Bernice Colwell
As the cr ucial game ·draws nearer ,
Alumni Antics ........................................................................Olrikka Ganty Thomas
Don T'Jossem our famous P. G. stuBusiness Manager ..................................................:......................................... Bill Ellis dent, who is 'taking a course in ball many are beginning to make bets and
Faculty Adviser ..........................................................................................N. E . Hinch pit ching, started the new f ad of danc- t he more optimistic choose to just have
opinions upon the outcome of the tus·
1 !ng with two kitt en s in his arms at
•
•
sle'.
THINGS WORTH WH ILE
the sa me ti me. H ow a bout it, BB
While we're deliberating upon t he
shot ?
gam e, did · vou see-MARGARET
In considering worth while a neat appearance in those about
-<>DAWSON stn~tting around in a smart
t hem, the women students on this Campus are n o different from
Even tho th 2 house m ether at .Sue
new corduroy suit; LA WREN CE
t hose elsewhere. Particularly is this true of their attitude to- Lombard has barr ed dirty corduroys NELSON and CHESLEY 'BRAZirL
ward the young men who are here. These people are apt to for- from t he dorm, she ·h ad bett~r start · hu nting- abou t a forsaken farm ·house
cheeking up on JEAN LEE as he apfor
water;
MARGARET
DERget that young women are as a .rule more concerned with looking peared the other .night with a pair of RINGER all t hrilled over her r·a rt
well than are youn~ men; the latter take things for granted, and bedroom sl ippers~g_:_
in the play; F RANK ·DECARO visitappear ir. places like Sue Lomb ard hall while wearing grimy c ords
In thE last sofa scrimmage game .ing t he old alma mater; LEO MILAand in general, not being as well dressed as t h eir feminine com- over at Sue Lombard, Carter Crimp. NOWSKI very blue up in Roslyn Saturday night; BERTIJA KLUG asking
panions would like to see t h em . A ppe·a .rance means a great deal our · old flash, was put out of t he DICK WALDRON for the p rivilege
ga:ne. The reason was that be knockat such times; it s hould be attended to, and will be, if t hese young ed too many fouls, ·but the trouble was of . driving his car (?); DON
SCHULTZ · fo rsaking us for the hosmen h av<' any p ride and consideration for others.
-P. S.
1 most of the FOULS turned out to be
pital; MICKY MeAl.JLISTER all
· ODD HENS.
-odressed up for wint er ; JACK DAVI.DA TIME OF RECKONING COMING
G€ne Denny, Su.e Lombard's most SON findi ng. intErests in Cle Elum ovIn order to see how few .students really study in t he ·library r ecent addit ion, has come to t he con- er the: week end; BILL RICHERT
o ne need o nly look about. Everywhere are to be seen students c!usion that Helia Karvonen is a very with his economics lesson well in mind;
more interested in m eetin g their fri ends and in a muse m e n t than F I N ISHed product. ..
EVELY N WALTERS trying on her
in study . Contr·a 1:iwise, practically n o one is to be found concenAlways remember the boy they call- new formal, p r epara tory to going to
ed SALMON because t her e was some- either Ch eney or Pullman; BOB COLtrating on his work. .
thing FISHY about his tactics. He WELL, .former editor of the CAMPUS
This sort of thing is to be expected 'of high' school. students, to really ought to remember that the CRIER, l'elating his experiences as a
1
b
lo
t- stavts of ladies cor sets are made of t ea cher; JIMMY MERRYMAN canh
ld
d ·f ·
h
W om t e wor
an h e m genera seem to e a marve us s e
WHALEBONE. And when he .plays vassing prospective s candal for his
up. But s tudents in college for the purpose of learning a profes- around his violin must be TUNAd up. column;VIRGINIA ROSS wrth a new
sion are sadly neglecting their opportunities when they choose to But instead of a voi!in he should ..play coffeur very becoming·. JANE
.
th~t h ld b
t · l
· ··
th·
f
1 · a BASS fidd le. Remember, keep NI CHOIJL an d MARIAN MEANS
t
t
was e ime . ct s ou
e spen m earmhg some mg o va 'l,le. CLAM, Keep Calm!
singing "She'll Be .Comin' Round the
When Old Father ·Time comes along and asks us if we made a
.-o~
:\fountiii!l When She Comes ; " FR1ED
good showing, we must admit, "No, we did not; instead or get· A Eulogy to Elaine Shields
GUISIANO getting his we.ekly p-ackting s omewhere we spent our time .idly, and failed to l earn any·Soh~ was only an oculist's daughter, age ; JIM ·BROWN very busy down at
. ,
.
,,
.
"
but give her two glasses and sh e would the Capital office; -DOROTHY DA VIS
thmg of importance. , Then .· the old gentleman will say, Too make~ spectacle of herself.
sho:-ving si·g ns of becoming an efficient
bad;. yo n had your chance; , m~ve on, and don't stop. There ,w iffl
phot-0.grapher; RAY MELLISH stepbe some one among you I hope, who .. had enough ·character to
MISS.. QUETTE'S ADVICE
keep him studying to be somebody."
-P. S.
---- - - - - - - r~---------~!

. The Campus
Window

a superior st ation. w'he~ b€ing inttoduced to ·a g entleman it is unnecessary
to rise.
,
An an noying problem relati ve to
t his is when to r ise. and when to remain seated as people come int o the
room w h>?re you are. Q.f course, a
gentleman a lways ris<es w hen a ,:;irl
or woman enters the room. A courteous young man will find the lady a
chair and see that she is comfortable
befor e sitting down again.
'iVhen. an older woman ~mters t he
room, girls or younger women are expected to rise.and see that she is seated.
Of course these forms are likely to
be overlooked, especially in a college
atmosph.e re. It is rather nice to know
that you are able to do the correct
thing at the crucial moment tho, so it
wonld be wise to r emember these simple little courtesies. A good 'w ay to
be popular, you know, is to observ.e
even t he small social amenities.

-- C A M P U S N A P S

WE'RE THE DOCTOR
. s

I · · · ·
Ifolksies
I am very glad to se.e' that a.ll you
ESCAPES.
.
are writing- so many letter s,
.
I
~ays and I'm go- and I shall s~rely do my best to give
F' ROM THE

I

" I certainl y enjoyed myself there those two
ing to come back again nex.t year!"
.
Will remarks ·s u ch as those albove h~· "'iven by returning
~
a lum ni upon the completion of thi.s year's pl'a ns for the Home comin g festivities? Much concerning 'the a.nswer to .that question Iies within .the hand of Mr. A verage ·st,11
. ddrt(on the Campus.
· This Year, Homecoming is ·.set at a I.ate!'.'.'~ date than is u s ually
. . the c u stom and that alone .should prove to be an '.advantage in its
preparation. · We have sufficient time to see that no stone be
1e:ft ·unturned to make the home-bound grads · enjoy themselves
back again year after year.
one, two, or three years· hence ~ny
the ).)resent student
body will be · classed . am:ong those returning:. as gr.ads and their
' welcome ·wilt · be provided for . . . Horrtecoming<has · been a well.•
.
..
··· ·
• ., . .
·
filled resp0ns·i bility iii. the past; Homecomi.ilif will :be 13. well 'f°Hled
responsibility :in · the. future; Homecoming' sh9uld '.,and can pe a
well fille d ·responsibility in t h e present; but to make it s uch we
•
must talk .and. th1.nk Homecoming ·plans ' until Nov. 17th.

and c"otne
fu

pf

We're the docton.

l

you sane advice. ·Of cours~ I can answer , on ly a few ·of t he lett ers in my
column a t a time, but don't worry, I
shall answ.er yours sometime.
Dear Miss Quette:
I am engaged t o a nice young man.
When he leaves Sue Lombard in t h e
evening, I am in a quandry whether
to kiss him on the davenport or on
the front porch.
Doris .S.
Deai: D~ris S.:
I WOl,l!d kiss o n t he lips, dear ie!
-o~
Etta;
Dear Miss Quette:
Being a very refined little gentleman; .. I · wa-'? very disgusted when I
heard two rowdy-looking individuals
. saying ql.l.e stpina ble things 'in the
presence of I~d.les. Should i have t app ed the men in questiqn on the .shoulder arid told them to stop·: or s hould
I have used a more pugi!is'.t ic attitude
and demanded that t~ ey cease ·before
I becam e irate? .
Correctly Brought Up.
Dear Correctly Brought Up:
N 0 ! !
Etta.

1

GET SlVIART. FROSH! AND
·
YOU TOO; UPPERCLA.SSl\iEN!

Fir st F r osh: What's
the matter, J oe?
Joe : I'se r egusted,
and .am I mortified ?
F. F . : So w:hat?
J oe : My gal is so
dumb that sh'3 thinks
"Hyakem" has soniething to do wit h Hell
Week and· what the up~
perclassmen do to the
Frosh!
Are you dumb. too?
Would you care to be
enlightened on the s ubject a s to wry and how
the Hyakem was nam-:,(L B E1al'. w.ith .)ile, Wp.i1~
I explain in' my ·o wn inimitable manner.
It's t his way; In ' ··~~~~~~~~~;;;a;~
the Hyakem for '922 in
thre foreword I found
the answer to the quest ion :· "What does H yak- ·
em mean?"
."When it was decided tha t we should meaning 'quick,' a nd ' yfem,' m eaning
have a new na me for t h e :(ear book of ' to t ell ,'- 'w.hieh is the chief r equisite
the Elle nsbu:rg State Normal school-; .
·
·
a v e-ry careful investigat ion was made of a good yearbook, for if t his book
t o find a suifabJ.e t itle. Somethinig or any of a s imilar nature f ulfi lls its
that woul have a real mea n ing w as purpose it: niu'st be quick to ·b ring
desired, , ' d not just a catch y wor d. back memori es ·o f t he past."
With this in mind, Hyakem was chosMem ori zi . these defin ition s Fros h,
~n.
It is form ed by combing ,t wo .and Y9l1 pin _,i mpress n early everyon e
words of the Chinook jargcm, 'hy ak,' by you r su perior knowledge.

- 0-

D ear Mi ss Quet te :
I have just met t he cutest man on
t he Campus. He h as money, .a Gar,
a.nd is a wonderful° d ancer. H ow can
I g et him . to care for me?
Unlucky At Love.
Dear Unlucky a t Love:
I wish I knew, and you would be
still unludder.
Etta.
- oDear Mi~s Quette_:
I am m love with two men. -One is
very romantic and always kisses my
hand. The other is very practical a nd
speaks of immediate marriage. Which
snould I i.hose ?
Puzzled.
Dear 1Puzzled:
A kiss ~n the hand is nice, but a
ring the.re, means more. Hoping it
doesn't turn yo.ur finger gre~n. .
E tta.
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After lis trn ing to .Ruth Linrud, the
harpist, discuss the fact· that t he oldest daughter is in charge of the cattle
iry the mounta ins of Norway, J.ohn
HoU has d ecided that he is taking the
wrong coµrs e in school. He will try
to chang·e it t.o ·become a Norwegian
c;attle dealet'.. .
- 0-

P erhaps you never knew that the
Grand Rapids Furniture . Compa ny of
A.m erica gives eqntract br idge, books
away free of cl)arge. ;They feel t hat
it increases t he sale of twin bed s to
married r.eople. _ _
0

Students of this school a r e very
fo rtunate in the fact that they have
such .an aut hority on contract bridge
in this school. All enthusiast s .of . this
after d inner sport can secure lessons
from Mr. Barto, a. weH known. profes so:r in scho-01.
.
_ _
0

J eanne Ernsdorff visit ed her home
:n Yakima la st week end.

- 0-

The good look ing, curly head edr
biond'e basket ball letterman, and laundry driver, t ook a t all blonde ·g irl,.
formerly of the U . of W., home from
the Sue Lombard dance Saturday
.. '·
nig ht. He thouoght his girl friends
pmg out an?ther Re.nton · flash-to~ [. would know Mthing of it. Alt ho the.·
·bad she wont be .here much longer, One-and-Only . w ent home to .SunnyBILL ELLIS .scouting a1:ound for ads; [ side f or the week-end, she did not g0>
and folks, d.1d1 you notice .G.ORDO.N h ome j ust to see t he family. and what
NEWEL'L Sat urday, repamng • the is more she did not come back to
b um per on h.is car·?
. sch ool in' a .Jaundry truck. It seems
- O..
.
t hat neither one was pulling wool over
Ovf:)rheard By The Tennis Courts
the other's eyes, sp, a s all good stOrHe-That's niee tasting lip stick.
ies must end, they kissed and made
·She- It's· Tattoo.
·
up, ate cake. :together, and lived hap-·
He- What! No Tangee?
pily ever after.
-0(And it wasn't Bob either.)
We should pay due homag-e to a.
· NOTICE
,Sue Lomba rd is no hang out for boys great artist~ one· of the schoel's best:
between 9 :30 an-0• 10:00 unless you are jugglers, . She, fo+ it is a "she," is:
a lad y's escort. Please ! May we have capa·ble of jug·g ling five inen, s uccess-·
f ully j{_e eping them all in the air, at
your cooperation?
the same time. N~t ba~, I cl)..lls it!! t
-Sue Lombard;
She •s ay~ t hat she went t1> a s ho-yvWOMEN 'S LEAGUE MEETS
last. week V(ith her nieee. True. But.
___ .
t he poor little niece didn 't get HER:.
A t a. meeting of the Women's L ea- I h"and. held. We· can't tell. her n ame a.s
g ue CounC':J, Thursday, October 17 , she is Dean . Hal Ho.lme~' s <cretary.
2\1iss Moor e was ap.p oint"'d ho
(We w.onder 1f the 1m g hty Casey ihas.
.
· ·
nor ary been struck out )
ad viser of t he group . The foll owing ·
.. · - 'O- .
·
w~re appointed as chai~men of° com -1
This story concerns one ·o f our
m1t tees : Courtesy committee, Dorothy worthy ( ? ) sports writers. As I nevBrondt; scholarship committee, Lu- er ment ion · names in this column r
cinda Stonebridge; social ·commissio.n-. ,)ll.ust s ay t hat he is a town boy, ;nd
er, F loren.ce. A.twood and· Frei;;hman re- his initials ar.e H. D. You s·e e, he
porter, Dixie Graham.
t hought that sh e would not be back
1 from
Polly Weick Elected
Wenat chee until late Sunday
P olly Weick an<l Hele.n Ottini we·r e night. .So, liking his girl's n~me, he
n ominated ·f or secret;ny, the former tqok anotl;ier 'Betty Lou· to w~tch (()r
being elected after a closely matched should we·say "play" ). a foot ball game..
cont est. The .budget was present&! to 'l'he o_r iginal ·chec•ked in a J.i.tt le early,,
the council a nd ~evera) ·p rograms were and was 1promptly told of.the situation,.
diseussed for th~ year. H omecoming My news correspondent was una:ble·
·booklets w,er.e also discussed and Flor~ t? find out later insidE: ·. do-pe. . One
. enc~ William!l was appoi~ted. chairman ne ver ~nows,. does <>ne? . · ;
..
of the committee on ,them .. ,.
.--<>- ·· .
..
It was decided that the editor of .. , •
The Campus Yogi,
the Hyakem, ~lsie Adolphson, and A.
.N ozal! Cezall Telszall.
s. B. secr etary, ,Eve1yn Walters, should r-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiii
n1 eet \Vith the Council.
" ..
Mixer a Success
'r h e. f"irst Women's Leaigue Mixer
,. '
h eld m the .old gym last Thursday
i
was a huge success, the afternoon being spent in <lancing, af~ei:. w hich can- \
dy bars were served.
,.
,.__
--- ·
· - ~
•
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SAVE on
- '-SPORT
SHOES
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I

·

Have Your Tennis Racket Re-

I

strung by Louis Schreiner at the t

1

I
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DRUG STORE

We are firm believers in the ·
Ellens burg Normal School
and take pleasure· in g iving
·StUdents Good Service

~rescri ption

Druggist

315 North Main Street

Haircuts 35c
FRANK MEYER

. .·

Our enti~e stock of Sports
S hoes have been re~priced
and ar~ now selling at

$2.95

a nd

~~

$3.95

.
I
I'

CRUSHED CALFSKIN!
ROUGH LEATHERS!

a.nd a ~rand 'N ew
SUEDE

1 •• • • . • •• • • "

ELWOOD'S

- 0-

Have you ~ent in your Jetter to Miss
Que tte y et ? Rem ember , fir st come,
first served .• I'll see you all next
week.

- 0-

I see t ha t . my warning of la st
week to innocent freshm an girls was
not h eeded. It seems t h at very cute
fre shman girl fro m Des Moines (near
Seatt le) has been caught in his.
clutches. I am referring to the article>
last week, about the Wolf in Shiek's:
clothing with the fractured hand. r
am not exactly sure at this writin-gwhether she snuk up on him, or he
snuk up on her, but t hey both are ve1·~
interested in each other this week-·
much to the dispair of many ·broken
hear t ed boys-and ;girls.

If you are unfor+una te enough to f
I
possess but two n am es-that · is no ELLEN.S BURG HARDWARI
1
middle name- espeeially the boys, y ou
should make eve ry effort to find your - ,.
• • • • • • • ·• • • ~
s?lf one, or you will be s~cia ll y ostr.a c1sed. So says a certain prof of t his
(
school.
Prornpi
Satisfaction
- o'Delivery
Guaranteed
The boys and girls of S ue Lombard
and Munson who belong to th~ well
STAR C LEANERS
known da venport league were disap- 310 N . Pine St.
Phone Main 221
.Pointed that the lig ht service w.as restored late Sunday afternoo.n. Behave
yourself. students, something a lways ,. • _ •• - - -: • • • • • • • • • .-·•••• _
takes the joy out of life.
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
Evelyn Maxwell, Betty Lou Arendt
DENTIST
·and !,;aura Marie Cox were at t hei;
"
I
, , Elleitsbli_rl!', Wasliin~i:.on
homes in Yakima last week end.
Olympia Block
Ph~ne Main .· 96

- 0-

Dear Mi ss Quette:
Why do all the upperclass .g frls
go for the Freshman boy.s and leave
us upperclass boys in the "lurch?
·Speed S.
Dear Spe-:?d S.:
Maybe g reen pastures ar e.t he freshest!!
Etta.

Again, my fri ends, if-any, I am herec
with bit s of chatt-er which should not.
be men t ioned, but busin·e ss is business.

Featured

in Black and

Brown

·.-:··'!.

SPorts

ildcat

Homecoming Game
November 17

HERB DRIVER

GORDON NEWELL

FRED GILLIS

.JOHNNY GROVE

WILDCATS

vs. SAVAGES C

CHENEY, SATURDAY

DICK WALDRON

CLARENCE THRASHER

Wildca't s Get Those Savage$
f

\Vhen Wildcats Humbled Savages

Student Managers
Deserve Praise

Scene from the 1933 Ellensburg-Cheney football g'a me, which the Wildcats
won. The Savages were favorites to win the .game.

DECH, BARNES WILL
START FOR CHENEY

Probabl lineup for game:
•E llensburg
Denslow

-O-

·

Ch eney
Blair
Cronratn
P offenroth
Wittie
l\![l'kalson

Any doubht as to whether Big Da n
D: ch. 192-roun<ls star tackle on the
Thurston
Cheney squad will perform against
Hakola
c
the Wildcats · Saturday Wlas s et aside
by a re'p ort from Chen,e y today. Dech
LG
S
tewart ·
who .h as been out most of the s eason
Kimball
LT
Oech with a leg injury, is .back .in shape, and
McLaughlin
LE
Rasch will be in the starting lineup. A forRosen tangle
Q
Gall m er ,W . S. C. man, he was rated one
H
Barnos of the best tackles in the league ·l ast
Thrasher
year.
Carey
H
Anderson
Jack B:arnes, 175.;pound ·blocking
Sanders
F
'P eterson back from Spokane, is another Savage
for whom the Wildcats would do well
G RI DDERS FAVORED
to eep _a sharp lookout. He h\lls had
IN FOOD. I S CLAIM one year of previous conference c om~
·r: etition, and is rated as th e best man
in the Cheney .b ackfield.
St. Mary's, Calif., Oct. 22-Ch argDick Clarke, former St. Martins
ing t hat the food put before them was and .. Ellensburg Normal ~layer, has
"unwholesome apd not fit to eat," stu- been showing up well . in the backfield
d ents of St. Mary's Co!IE!ge last week for the eastern Washington eleven,
voted to continue a protest strike but will not ·be in action against the
against dinin g accomodations. ·
W.ildcat. This is due to a , congerence
" St. Mary's is getting better food rulin~ which proh ibits ai:~ player from
than Notr e Dame," P resident Jasper entermg lea gue compet1t1on who has
is quoted as saying of t he _C aliforniia. tr~ns_ferred from ano~her. l eague team
instit ution. He warned students, in wi th m the year p revious.
.
.
effEct that t h ey could ' eat what was
Other veteran backs who will be 1n
p ut b~fore them or t ransfer .to a n oth er t he:e Saturday are Gall, and Peter son .
s chool "
Blaire, Ratsch, Cronroth, Poffenroth.
, Conditions :;tt the football training '. ·Mikalson,_ Kittle a~ ~reene .have a:!
'table are assertedly superior to .th e s~en prevwus service m t he h?1;e. Th
. is
gen era.I. m enu , students claim. Sym- sizeable nucleus of veterans 1s suppathetic, the ball r:lay ers ibroug•ht food, ported. by -a squad of strong reserve
from .the training table to the strike material.
'·
· '
.
..
pkket line, accordmg to r eports.
Ros·~

Sir Wildcats, you are about to
enga,ge 'in that grid battle· that will
test whether your team or any team
coached by an excellf!nt staff and
backed by a fine school s pirit, ean
continue to w in as
eight other Ellen sburg Normal
teams have done·
before. You are
no worse than
t hese same preceeding
teams;
yea, you ·a re far
s up·erior
in
a
gr e at many
points. Reverses,
superi·o r
teams ,
and defeats have
been your lot t his
Paul Kimba ll
season. We, th e
Associated Studen ts of W . S. N . S.,
have stood by you in defeat. Justify
our fait h by a win over Cheney Saturday. As. th e French ~ay, "God be
with you." A s · 'we stµdents siay,
"Bring home the bacon."

RiE
RT
RG

I

Cheney has play-ed four games this
season, !Os ing only once to t he strong
Gonzag·a eleven. Whitworth, "' Ida~o
Frosh a nd Lewiston have all been v1<;tims of the Sava,ges, These fou r opponents have scored . on'Ly -3'7 point& 1 ,
whi-le the. Savages hav~ amas~edrn~· 'Of W~ shin'gton Freshmen he.re Saturgrand total of one Ii,undred and tw. , · , daY; ~$mll.rting und er the d efeat ·handty poin,ts, _T here arefourte~n regu~ar;s_ ed' them , )'a.st Saturday by the Pacific
l:Jack, seven of whom ar:e f irst s~rutg- :Luth'era; team at Tacoma the Normal
· · , · ·.·ha.ve taken a vow
' to ·g· o uners . A .vet eran·.. ·b· ackf
· 1eId ·behmd .,a. Vikfng·s
)VOnder. !me shou!_~!_o. places.
. . , ,. shi".~n U]Jt·i~ victory com es t heir way.
·
b ... h
I· . d th
a es The bovs are begiru1ing to resemble
. _Ellens u rg . as P aye . re~ g m
a· Ho~s.e of.- David aggregation. ,
this year, los'm g t wo and tying on e.
1r;.cidrntally, the U. of W . Frosh an d
The U . of W. and W. S. C.. Frosh are Be!Ungham .g ame was a 0 to 0 tie. E lboth
out ·· of t he · Normal
·
·
· · .. · schoolf d ass· 1ens b urg.
was def eat'ed by t h e F ros h
because of ,the large amount <> ~ a- 13 to l2.
·
terial. T he othn .game was ~ m ght
'·
_ 0_
• afffai.r and eons~quen't1y; s ur!o undJ..
It took fo ur ' teams of W . :S. C.
ingS were unfam iliar, causing t h e team Frosh to defeat E llen sbur:g· Normal
to be ner vous. Opp onents have scor- 12 to O last Saturday. Altho the game
ed 25 points ; t h e Wild~ats. 12 points. was playe<l in a driving rai_n , t he fine
Holl, out with a broken ·h and , w i-11 punt'lng of Denslow stood out. Tl}e
probably be the only regular not to see Wi ld·cast w er e in scoring distance
i ctiou.
· , _.
three times, but laeked the final ·punch.
- oOne d riv~ lasted for 47 yards but was
. Here's an int'2resting tibit:
stopped ii;i. the .last fe w m inutes of
Bellin gham, Oct. 17, 1934:
.
play.
·
~o-

I

Who's :Who On
Football Squad

w:

a

SUPPORT THE -.CR-IER

Moser 's Shoe Store
C. J. Breier Co.
Ellensburg Telephone Ce.
Carter Transfer Co.
Thomas &.Bauer
Webster's
Led better's
St ar· Cleaners
· K. E . Cleaners
K. C. D. A.
Ellensburg Th eater
Faltus & ,Peterson
E1lensburg Hardware
The Green Lantern
Driver 's Lunch
Motor Coach Lunch
Dad Straight's
Kreidel's Style Shop

~·

l

By Clarence Thrasher
j the ball. Th ey bucked .over for' the
.
second tou ch down in four plays.
.
In the f in a l m inutes of the g ame
P u llman, Satur day mornmg , October 19, in a downpour of rain and on Ellensbur g again t hre·aten ed t he W.
a muddy fi eld the Ellensburg T eachers S. C. goal line with an aeria l attack
lost a_ hard fought game•. to t he har d bpt again t he. drive was riepulsed. It
chargmg W. S, C. Yesi.r!Ings . Altho was t he second drive' of the game
the score indica tes that the battle was <1nd a1gain the Teachers squenched it.
one s ided the t~ams were , very m~ch
H igh lights of the ·g ame r eveal that
on an even basis. From the openmg- Ellensburg had the best · .c lfence but
kick off t he tw.o ele•v ens battled on was not alert on punts and did no t
even terms until the early part o! take advantage of the breaks offerthe second period when .Sanders, W. ed . Six k icks went over the Teach ers
S. C. half.back, made a sen,sat~mal 60- safety m'an's head and .put: them inyard run off his left tackle, to score t ough spots several times. · 0~ the
their first touch down of the day. be·- f irst touch down of the game Ellenshind perfect in.terferenc~. He went burg was caught flat footed due to
over the goal I.me standmg up. The ineperienced substitutes.
end of t he ha lf found both teams batOutstanding were the kicking of
tling in m idfield.
Mathewson , th ~ runninig· of ·Sanders,
The third quarter was a m uch bet- and the line nlay of Hopto f@r the.
ter on e for the Teachers. After a Frosh. Denslow's fine kicking, Rose,
more or les.s nip and tuck fight t he K imba ll, St "!wart, Hakola, Ceislak,
W·i ldcats started a sustained drive Carey, Sanders a nd H ockt ers offenf.ro m their own 30-yard stripe which s ive a nd def ensive work.
carr ied over into the fourth canto. The
The Wildcat s line up was as foll ow s :
Teachers finally lost the ball on downs C<islak, RE; K imball, RT; Warren.
on the W. S. C. 15yard line. It was
RG; Hakola, C; Stewart, LG; ROSE,
t he fi rst march of the contest and t he ,LT; D-enslow, LE; Mitchell, Q; Hackfirst threat Ellensburg made for a
ter, RH; Sanders, LH; Carey, F.
,scoi·e. Then . Mathewson , ace ·k icker
Substitutions: · Tipton ..for S,tewart;
for the Qougars, kicked a long punt
over the Ellnesburg- safety man's head Thurston for Warren; . J ·o hnson for
Kimball; P orter for Hakola; Burnett
which t hey .g rounded on t he 5-yard
for Mitchell; Warren for Burnett; Caline . ·on a fumble W. S. C. recovered ruthers for Sanders; .. Stralige for
Hackter; Crawford for Cii.rey.

·

l
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Cinderella Beauty Shop
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Red 4392
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Specializes In Correct Haircutting!
Men. Women and Children..........

35ci
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· - Green Lantern

§

:
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Carter·Transfer Co

HOLLYWOOD, CLEANE.RS
..

Next t~ the E lks Te~ple

Ed

Wilso~,

106 West .Folµ't,h Street

Ph b1'e .Main ~1

Prop.
l
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RAMSAY
co.
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THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS

•

You Need Never Hesita te to
Send .. your most. Delicate
, Fabrics to ·

Sports Equipment

,E

For All Seasons of The
Year

.,,__ ......................

~

THE K . E. LAUNDRY
Main 140

:
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DRIVE IN COMFORT \YITH AN
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.
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ARVIN

of

~

·Hot Water Heater

~
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··WINTER .DRIVING
h~ve

BUTTER
K. C. D. A.

'

When Having Your Car Prepared ·f or

:
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s igns of good times t.h e · others =:-=:__
want their telephones reconnect-

I'

Our~:
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~ Hundreds of thousands of fam il- E
E
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ies with meagei;" incomes kept

GOOD FOOD
AT THE

. 209 'W . 4th St.

MRS. WEST

~

.:i. :s!::in!!~~U:: ~:~\v~:
.
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ExceHent Fountain Service

I

and. Look Over

'ii

FORMALS

E
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LA NOBBA SHOP

.. , . .

and

•
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§
ELLENSBURG
E
g TELEPHONE COMPANY ~

t he ir teJepbe>Jf'es during the last
: four years
depression. That is

B lack 3611

I

~----·· · --------···· · ----1

.....,,.. ,.... ,..~ ..........................11................" "•"11;
E W hy Not . Transform· Y~ur Hair E
§ Into Loveliness by ·having a §
E Frederic's Permanent ' Vave.
:

cO.

~Corne '1ri

THE HANDY GROCERY

..----

t;J...........,...................................
:

~·"

P unch for Parties

"
11 ·' .

You Want

HARDWARE

············-·······
··Sody-Lieious Beverage

STUDENT

, - - LEDBETTER'S ... ·:•

_Sody-Licious Bottled Beverages

Cand)r '

Final Score Is.12-0 In Last Week's Wildca.t..:
Frosh lVIelee at Pullman; Played
On Wet Field

I
BACH~~~~-- l

Gfve Yourself a Treat by hav ing

:ADVERTISER,S

Dr. Paul Weaver
Palme.r 's Taxi
Fred's Barber Shop
' Ramsay's· Hardware Co.
Carr's &rber Shop
'Bostic's Drug -Store
Ostrander's Drug Store
P uget Sound Power & Light
Fitter er's F urniture Store
J . N. 0 . Thomson
Sody-Licious Bever age Co.
Dr. Roy Weaver
Cascade Meaf Market
Dr. Mundy .
Owl Drug Store
Dick Schultz
Nifty Barber Shop
Hollywood Cleaners

--TO FIGHTING wsc.cOUGAR-CUBS

Blaclc 5651

!

,"'. '

RED AND BLACK LOSES HARD GAME .

on

I
I

.

~------:.~-.&

What! No news! Sure,
A. A. is
st ill on the upgrade. Every new memb.er has been endo\ved with. & shiny
new sweatshirt: That isn't news, but
it's ' another step forward! .
,
, Lots were drawn to choose ·the two
classes that will clash in t he first
hockey game of the-season. The freshmen a11d the Sophomores .,.,·were t h e
lucky two. T hat means th at ill Frosh
and a ll S-ophs, both te.a.m members a nd
boosters, should be
the field at 1 :30
Sa turday.

BUD STEWART

Bud Stewart, letterman guard from
last year's squad, is
pro<IQct of Pe
.
..
Ell hi1gh school.
Bud mii.de h is two
stripe sweater in
football wh ile ~n
·school ·t h ere; He
is . v-ery niodest
and claims no otli.·
er a t 'lileti<." dist inctions during bis
earlier days. H owever the enquirB'ud· Stewart
· ing reporter did
unearth the fact that Bud was captain
of the fourth grade track- ·t eam while
in Pe •Ell grade sehool.
Ent~ring W. S. N. S. in the fall of
. Beliingha:1'1 barbers are pray.ing ~or
Remember Sir Wildcats, bring horn~
1933,
Stewart made his W sweater
a Normal victory over th_e Umvers1t-y the bacon!
, · ,
that se a son, a nd h as already play>ed
enough quarters t o oorn his t wo str ipe
award. H e has started a ll three games
rn far.
Bud is prominent in ot her a ctivities,
b?ing .S oph_oz;1ore class president, ~
:\1u~ s on hall club offi cer, a nd W club
lnan. He is a great pr-0blem t o th e
co-ed s due to the fact that he is in
a con~tant state of coma over a 1girl
in Pe E11.
H e is 22 years old a nd weighs 182
Farrell's Clothing Store
La Nobba_Barber Shop
pounds.
CoaC"h Nich olson believes him
Star Shoe Sb;()})
.Enfield Dairy
to be a trifl e overweight. His admirers
Ci~derella Beauty Shop
Home Grocery '
on the ot her hand call him "plea&antly plump."
Elwood's Dr ug Store
Ellensburg BOOk Stor e

About this time each year, -the unobstrusive , but all important football
manager comes in for a bit of well deserv-=d editorial back-slapping. Each
season ~- well meaniIYg sob story appears in student .p ublications thruout
the land. Invariably it tells. us how
hard t he managers work, and '\iow
they are rarely if ever seen. Shy, wild
b€ings, they f lit from laundry bin to
arn;ca bottl'2, and avoid the screaming t hr ong, and insiduous camera man.
This is all too true. To the players
come t he bruises and the ,g lory. To
the managers comes the' ·hard work
and t he cursings. Theirs is a hard lot,
and it is only fair th<J.t Student Man~
ag!;rs Darrel i, Fotheringill, and F red
Gusiono receive a mythical orchid a.t
this. time for their c•onscientious work
in keeping t he team on the field .and
looking li ke little 1gentlemen for the
beneffr. of the · fans.
Perhaps th~ layman can better
grasp t he situation which confronts
the manager, by perusing the following list of activities laid out for him
by a Legree-like athietic administration. Dick and Fred, aided by a paid
manager, Carl Howard, are eX:pected
to check equipment in and out to .p layers i transport helmets, parkas, footballs, water, etC'., to the practise _fi.eld,
dispatch and receive :washable equip ment, prepar~ equipment for ail tdps,
a[.'ply first aid, and operate heat lamps
in case of injury or bruises, ste.n cil
new arti,cles, replace .o r r epair worn
ones, and bear t he br unt of any ill
humor which may result from . such
Cl!-uses a15 an. unsu~'Cessful game, etc.
w ·e hope that we h ave .gotten our
point over; which is that when the two
boys creep Up in the trU!l managerial
humility 'fo receive t he'i r sweaters a.:fler the ~ootball squad, ,the~ deser ve
a great big ·h and, even if your palms
are a little blistere<l.from the 18 preC!!eding vars_ity awards.

.

it done

1'ere, ~nd you'll kn9W
that it
'

~

is done l"ight.

,WINTER GEAR GREASES. AND MOTOR OILS
HOT WATER HEATERS
F ROST SHIELDS
ALL ANTI-FREEZ°E SOLUTIONS

Fa1tus & Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR is· PROPERLY SERVICED"
Sixth and Main Sts. -

Phone Main 146

.,

J

Off-Campus Girls· Coulee Dam.Project l~
IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL
Will Hold Party Will Be Illustrated ""'--- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ALUMNI ANTif.s
. By Olrikka Ganty Thomas
.Rt. 1, Ch~halis, Wash.

By the :feeble light of a kerosene
lamp your reporter is making what is
proving. to be quite an effort to get
this chatter to you. We were visited
today hy a bang up, howling, poaring
wind and rain storm; ·o ne of those
which 'b rings to attention the age, discrepancies, and attending' ailments of
one's house. In its ttail there are
many hastily retrieved lamps sputter-ing where usually there are electric
lights. "Down the road a. spell" we
were .told that one of the bi,g gest
·b arns around ·h ere, c.aved in and hundreds of tons of feed are bulging from
t he fallen sides. Well. it's quite a
s kip from 'b arns and· storms to alumni
news, but there we go, with leftoversfrom the summer in
OLOSE•-CLIPPINGS: Harold Denslow enrolled at the U and Hertha Les-ter saying it isn't too bad between
week ends .....Eric DeSouer, a .b usiness
man in Ellensburg (bakery) rarely
seen without Marj.orie Covington .....
Haney LeBlanc taking the year off to
attend school..... a ·b rief hello from Ray
'T reichel .as your reporter was 1getting
on the ·b us for Oregon ....h e w a s in a
service stat ion outfit and likely woTki ng until t ime fo r teaching.....Finding
t hat t he t rip between Yakima and
Pasco , is even hotter t h an on e hears
a lt ho not quite as w ea kening as t he
s pace between Pa sco and Pendleton ....
Getting one of . my biggest thrills in
watching the Boeing a irplanes arrivi ng in t he interesting· Pend leton airport.... everything appeared magically
controlled and t imed ....,Ruth and Johnny Forehand .coz.i·l y settled .and making
one t hink of t he ending of t he story
"they .Jive hap·pily ever after " .........
. Having the 1p leasure of .g oing places in
Loraine ~d's new Ford sedan, .even
wishing the Chevs ha.d the same radio

·

scrn·NCE JOURNA;L Baptist Penny
RINTS ABST.RACT Party Proves

Big Success

Press Club Holds
First Meeting

YEARBOOK GETS
REST OF STA.FF

Munson Hall Notes

..

EDITOR'S NOTE: Last week's
Crier, avoidably or unavoidably, contained the statement, "it has •been sevarrangement as have the Fords..... .Loeral years since the Hyakem has had
raine says that she caught ·a glimpse
an AU-American rating," and it is the
of Margaret Drum at a dance in those
purpos e of the f ollowing article to furparts, and was told that she had marther explain its proper meaning.
ried a farmer from that region ......
To The Editor: I 'b elieve a brief exYoung "Mike" Grant, as blonde and
planation is not out of order in regard
chubby a litale fellow .as can be found,
t o the Hyakem and t he All-Ameriholding the center of the stage ·b efore
can rating. Las t week's Crier stated
his pl'oud parents, Bernie and Berald,
that it had been several years since
and Aunties Olive and Anne Johnson
the Hyakem has had .suC'h . rating and
......Ernie Bailey's friends wiU be glad I
that it is ·o ur sincere desire to proto hear that he is teaching closer· to
·
.~----duce a book of t hat calibre t his year.
ci vi!ization, at Tenakee..... A snapshot
As a matt er ·o'f fact t he Hy akem has
from Hope Yantis Soholt1 s.howing her
not been enter ed for rat ing during the
past two y ear s, so who can -see t hat
son Ronny,
and is''he
some
boyl.. ... Her
p·
mother
hugeLy
enjoys
watching
the
we h a ve not been wor thy of that disjoys and tribulations she has in entinction ?
deavoring to practice what she preach"-'
Th ere are several reasons why t he
ed as a t eacher right there in her
books have not been entered .f or comProf.
George
.
F.
Beck
Writes
home town of Ketchikan ....Many reFinancial and -otherwise, the Bapt ist petition. Chief among t hese is the
Article On The Tertiary
marking on the clever style and color
Church Penny Party was a huge suc'- fact t hat we have .been oper.atin.g on
combination of Miss Simpson's dress
Flora
cess last Friday evening. Eiighteen
when she conducted sessions at the
dollars were cleared on the various
local one-day institute.....Dale YerringAn article by George F. Beck, N-or- boot hs and refreshments, and the large
ton taking his first institute most serma! school professor, now on a leave crowd was pleasantly entertained. The
iously..... Francis Decker waving a of absence, appeared in the Northwest fish pond and the candy 1booth seemed
br ight greeting....Florence Schenck
S'dence Quarterly for .September, 1934. t o be m ost popular.
looking· very snappy in a brown outThe Press club h eld its first meeting
H is article was an abstract "Tertiary
The r oller coaster , the menagerie.
fit ..... Burdette · Stel'ling sitting on a
Floras of Central Washington." The of stuffed animals, guessing games of ·t he yea:r on Thursday, October 18,
window sill along with Art Lind, Bill article follows :
•
and the fort une te!ler, Mrs. Simpson, and elected ·a s offers t he following:
Weber . and ·ot hers ... A·l tho your r eportPresident , Ray .Melllish; v ice pres" What is perhaps the richest Ter- 1 were th~ outstandmg a musements of
er received a letter from S cotty Mcident, Bill Ellis. secretary t reasurer,
tiary
fl
ora
'in
t
he
whole
Northern
1 the e.vemng.
.
.
Donald and fatended t o relay pa rts of
P olly Weick ; social commissioner,
it, it will have to wait u ntil next H emisphere is found in Central Wash- . The pro~ram was as . mterestmg. as J eanne Ernsdorff.
ington. This is especially t rue when 1t .was varied. Jack Allen wc;in first
time as this prancing light is too t axF ollow ing this, candidates f<>r m eming on the temper and t he eyes....w:hich one consider s t he remarkable com- prize .and. Mr . l~ed?ette~ w:n ~nor1ble bership were· pr oposed and discussed.
pleten
ess
of
t
he
sequence
cou.p
led
w
it
h
m en~10n m a iar s . con es ·
e
x
was
occasions me to wonder how we'll ever
the fact th at thru the lat ter half of a p ia no and clarinet due t by Opal Elect ion was postponed until a later
m ake it to inst it ute i n Centralia on
th'
equenee pe trified forests occur P arks a nd Bar bara Ander son. Ru- time, however. The questions of pretime tomorrow without t he usual
a!~~
s w it h and between the leaf hori- d olph Hansen sa ng "The _Rosar;y,'' and sent ing a skit on St unt Night and of
breakfast speedi.Jy prepared via the
g
"Mother Machree." A H1.Jly Billy or - the B'arn Dance were brought before
elect ric light .socket ...... H owever, get
zo~t
the ,b ottom ·o f t his Tertiary se- C'h estra present ed :by t he B. ,Y. P. U. the meeting; m embers are soon U> bether e we will, arid without dou·b t will
gin work on· t hese t wo a ctivit ie·s.
quence lie t he exten sive Naches and pr oved t o be ver y popula r .
be gushing with titt le-tat tle for next
In past year s the r esults of these
Swauk
lake
sediments.
Both
carry
Closing
t
he
evening's
entert
ainment
week .....Until then,
an abundant flora. Exposures r ec- were tw o skits, orie a m ission story, act ivities have g iven -the Press club
Your Alumni Correspondent,
• ently discovered at South Cle Elum, and the ·)ther a song, "Sarah, the :a hi1gh rating which t he present m emOlrikka Ganty Thomas.
Easton, and Snoqualmie Pass (Gaye H ousemaid," acted out jn cost ume by ber ship is determined to maintain.
Iii
Format ion) esta·blish all three as mem- Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Ya.t es, and Mrs. l:l•
A real .good :time is 'in store for aU . The assembly for OC'tober 30 will be
Off-Campus Girls Friday evening an illustrated lecture by James 0.
when the Off-Campus Club entertains O'Sullivan. secretary of the Columbia
Friday evening in Kamola Hall. This Basin project at Grand C.oulee.
will be a Hallowe'en party, and games
The string quartet .c omposed -0f
and decorations will carry out this mo- Mr. Brodine, Mr. Trainor, Mari-an
tif. Jean Bloch is general chairman, Means and Marjorie Kanyer wHI also
and ev·e ry one plans to have a good perform with s.everal musical .selectime.
.. £c.tt~s. .
The party will be no grand dress~up. · '"' Since the Grand Coulee •project is
affair and school clot~s . ;W,111 be ·a·p - paramount in both national and state
iproprlate dress fqr fun. !Wmember: interest, it will be well wo11thw)tile t o
Kamola hall, next ·Friday ev1mingl
attend this lecture.

Fish.
Five cent hamburgers . "Were serv·ed
for refl-eshments after the pre;gram.
f eet of the Columbia river lavas.) .Additions to Knowlton's original flora
of ·t he nineties bring out the fa ct that
the Ellensburg floras instead of heing
referable to the Latah or Mascall are
clearly comparable t o Dorf's Pliocene
floras of Californil!. This is :in accordance with their straHgraphH posit ion above rthe Kittitas flora.
In support of the above argument
the writer has collected and studied in
a preliminary way som e 3,000 leaf
prints . from a score of leaf horizons,
and 2,000 wood specimens (850 having .been thin sections) from 66 localities .."
Elsie Adolphson was the 1g uest of
Lydia Graber at he r home in Cle Elum
Sunday ·of last week end.

Main

................... ·····-···
NORMAL STUDENTS!

aad

1
n't.There' ,Jias He-en· a ·C8'mp.!aint• f.rom: 'I'

· 1.:=t.:liiiiliilil~m.~tmtlJ[[I

Agnes Moe spent th e w eek end at
ker borne in Yakima .
:Mrs. Rowe visited wit h her daught~r
Neiline over th e weekend.
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RADIOS
$15~

Terms?

Yes !

Bostic's Drug Store
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SHEAFFFR FOUNTAIN PENS

$1.00 Down

!..

.

~---·····-·······-----···

ELECTRICITY

404 Pearl St.
.

DICK SCHULT'L
Shoe Rebuilder says: Our Soles aad
Heels ·cover more than your s.b.oes.
They Cover the Kittitas Valley.
Across from N •.Y. Cafe

FITTERER
BROTHERS
FURNITURE

Toilet Articles-Ful Line

CHEAP

OF ALL ADVERTISED ~DS
.
AT REDUCED PlUCBs

IN

Cotner Thinl alMI Peart SU.-

• OWL DRUG STORE

· PUGET SOUND POWER

L.......~LIGHT
DR. PAUL WEAVER

EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
North Walnut St.

••••

DENTIST
Farmers Bank Building

. PHONE MAIN 220

I

l

Home Grocery ·

Ellensburg Boek &
· Stationarr
·Co.
..

School Supplies, Candy

I

502 E. 6th St. . Call R_e d 53411

FARRELL'S
CLOTHING STORE
Everything for the College Man.

YOUR SUPPLY·STORE .
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J. N. 0. THOMSON

WEBSTElf'S
QUALITY FOODS

ENGRAVING

NORMA L SCHOOL P INS

F OUR DAYS 1ST ARTING WED.

Without Extravagance
"TREASURE ISLAND"
Lunches - Dinners
Confections

Gym Trunks, Sweat Shirts, Sweat Sox
Athletic Supporters

J EWELE R
REPAIRING

OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
QUALITY .'AND SERVICE
AS WELL AB PRICE
315 N . Pearl St.

MAIN ·117

.

Carr's Barb~r Shop

Niext Door te , Faitust~ ~t.el-son ;:

BILLY BARTY AND CO.

WALLACE BEERY
JACKIE COOPER
LIONEL BARRYMORE

Main

WASHINGTON

. DRIVER'S ·LUNCH

;

F ULL SCRE EN PROGRAM

DENTIST
RAMSAY BLDG.

Town's Newest...,Luneh Stand

'

-

FOUNTAIN PENS
and Pen Repairing

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR;

PLUS

Roy A. Weaver

i

BEST HOMEMADE PIES

NORMAL TEXT BOOKS

'Billy Barty Has Appe,a red In
' Gold - Diggers of- 1933,' ' Alice in
Wonderland,' and More Than 100
Moving r1ctures and . Comedies."

L_______________.

IS

ENJOY 'OUR FAMOUi

HAMBURGERS DE LUXE

w-.

On The Stage

O URTH AND PINE
IRST CLASS SERVICE

,

404 North Pearl
Black 4392
OPEN EVENINGS

17

-····-··--····· ·-------·

$3.98

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

F

MAYTAG DISTRIBUTORS

Refreshments and Sandwiches
HOME OF Sc HAMBURGERS

, Dr~ses

with JOE E. BROW1'of

RED'S BARBER SHOP

.:. I

I ..

I SPECIAL' I
~~~~~:>~:

Thomas &Bauer .

Call Palmer Taxi

Wool -

"THE CIRCUS CLOWN"

Marjorie Wotring, Charlott e Treadwell, Myrtle Brown, Cappy Riggs all
w ent U> t heir ·respective homes in or
near Wenatchee over t he week end.
Mary Crawford visit ed ·h er h ome in.
Sunnyside over t he week end.

••ttllt lllfll lllU .....................................................

bers of t he Naches format ion. There
· .
is yet a possibiHty that the Swauk
By JA.CK McALLISTER
, and Naches with .their .p alm, f ern, and
·e xoiic hardwood elements may be
Notice·! Frank Herr has announced
·
·
· ' < ,... i:lropped down into the Cretaceous.
that he will charge twenty-five cents
. - -The Roslyn and Mena11tash formaP'er ntg}rt for· the· use of his car from· Sel
O
tions carry abun9ant plant remains
7 to: 10 ·during· .t he week nights. Owections f Various · Depart- and are c..oaol bearirl:g. Both have been
inig to the unttp.e cted rush of :busines.s
ment Heads Completed
r eferred to and will probably remain
This Week
in the Eocene.
·' h e states. that you will ha ve to see
him well in advance f.or reservations.
At this point there is a clear break
Dick Fothering:i!l looked ratheT pale
,
to the mo1·e temperate type of flora
The task of choos in,,.
·
over the week end ·but we noticed him
"' the Hyakem a ssociated with the Columb'iii; nver
cheer up suddenly about 7:30 Sunday staff has finally been completed and lavas of the mid-Tertiary.
·F 9ssil
evening. This married life must ibe those delegated to carry out the year- wOOds ap.p ear :in' th~ .basal flows and
.
the thing. W.e notice another young book for this year are:
contmue
up th ru ·t o the upermost , ·bu t
fellow .around· the dorm that seems to d~.ditor, ~lsie AdoLp'hson;. '.1-ssociate it is at a horizon some 500 feet from
. king a b ou t some th'mg or mayb e e· ....~tor, Ra
Lydia·MGraber;
man- th e.... to
. p tha·t the most extens ive sedi
. ·b e th m
11," • advert1smg
•
•
he is in a dream, anyway h e has that aiger,
Y
e · ish, circulat~on man- mentary beds appear. H ere are found
blank look on his face. I wonder a;ger, Tom A~~erson.; art editor, B~s the Kittitas flora, l ea.f beds Latah in
· if it can be another young man gone '~~~e; Ethdi11; 1f;rat1 ~1:· P~ul d Sa~; t ype, and t he remarkably cl-0s.e corre,wrong.
· · 5•
e e an; · me a s epa - lated Vantage Petrified F orest. Both
Don Schultz ts evidently getting ment, Roberta Sawyer; social activities. r epresent clearly a geographical t ransEmma J ean Ryan; men's athletics, 1·t·i' o.n between the Latah of Grand Coutired of school. At lea st ·he took .a G
walk up to the hospital the other day Jordon · Newdell; women's athletics, lee and 't lie Eagle Creek of the Columb1'a G. orge. Th1's i·s observed esand told them he wa nted .an operation. eann. e Erns orff.
Next we heard of him he was o.p erated
With the combin~ :e ff orts ·o f this pecia!ly 'in the change from the red
on and almost ont of the hospital. We competent staff there is no doubt but oaks of Latah to the white oaks of
have suspicions that tber.e may .b e a that our yea rbook should be a credit-. Central Washington.
·
good looking nurse that ca.used Don's able one.
I Petrified woods are abundant in the
escapade.
upper flows of the Columbia river
Earl Rahaer left :(or ·h is home again GRAD WELCOME PLANS
·tavas, but :it is in th~ overlying Elthis week end. This is 'b ecoming very
BEING MADE BY JOSE lensburg .sediments that leaf horizons
regular. Ther~ must .be an attraction
reo<.1!ur . (A '.b eautiful fl<>ra was exof some kin<l. We d-On';t see him los(Continued f rom Page One)
posed and sealed in again in the
ing weight -0ver it, anyway. Bruce AnMoxee-·S elah irrigation tµnnel which
derson went to his home in Kirkland
Many Prizes for Stunts
passed thru the_ upper few •h undred
again this week end. This ought.to he
Faculty judges for the Stunt Night
looked into.
programs are yet to be chosen, ·b ut the
Mrs. Rainey was visited Saturday stunts will probably be judged on the
by her son and ·his wife of Seattle .and following basis: 50 pe-r cent for origthey s~nt the week .end here.
inality; 25 per cent for dramatic abilWe had a couple of cowboys in our ity; and 25 per cent for appeal. The
midst Sunday 3'.fternoon. Joe C. and . committee hopes U> give two cupsFrank H. went out U> Prank's dad's for the . best stunt ana the . ·b es·t sign
plae~ and rode horseback all afternoon. - as well as numerous prizes. Organ.
JUST ARRIVED
Monday morning I guess they {;'f>uldu't ization;s are urged to con:imenee WO'!'k
· even: ride·· in . a csr.
on their stunts .as soon as poss~ble. \
.SPECIAL THIS WEEK-.
Football men arrived Sunda{'.f uorn} ' · ·Master of,,~~moni~; ~·~~,~ . ,
ing about 2:00 from W. S. c. They
.A master • of ce~emonies for -S_E,µnt ·
all r:e;porte<l a .g ood time. . But home 1':\!tt'ht ha!? no,t been chosen, and1'ariy
must r&>"IC pretty '.g ood to t hem .beca.use one interested ~' n t his should s~ ·B ob
they .left h e·r e Sunday afternoon on Jose.
_
a.n<>ther trip across the state.
Ther weill be dormi tory ac~omodaWe had a.house m eeting last night , t ions f Qr both ,m en and women. C<>sts
the main itopic was "Pay your dues!" hfl ve not a s yet been lis,ted, .but .p robThey also discussed certain things and ably will be the same as last y ear.
ideas ~o~ Home<ioming. Gordon
J.o e Trainor, as president of the
Newell was e le cted chair man to. make A lumni. is t he ~fficial Campus repthe signs for the dorm. 'Don George r esentat ive of that body, and alumn'i
elected- c•ha-irman ·of the.- stunt address ing their inqilirie.s t o him wm
committee.
receive pr<>mpt at tention.
Leo's mi lk 1b ottle< was · .t he ce nter of
A-ga·in. t o ·quot~ ·Bob Jose, "We want
'JIJttraction last w eek. The f ellews we
a. bluer and :.better- Homecoming."
•
trying- to knock it off the window, . ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
before- they were tlrru the· milk;. 00-ttl.e- :'
was. sti!Ytlie r e ·b ut Leo's w,indow wasthe fellows Qn t he €ast side of the ..
d-0rm i>:bout throwing ·g ravel a t the
windows. If t he two persons i nvolved
will kindly show their baseball abilities elsewhere next t ime it will be very
much a ppreciated by the f'ell-0ws.
Gordon NeweU,~'while driving his a utomobile .at a .high rate of speed Saturday night, ran :over his front "bumper. H e s tates that it was a .. mighty
chase t rying to catc•h the bumper 1b ut
he finally caught it and ran ove r it.
Gordon was also visited Sunday ·by his
p a rents from Olympia.
J ack Marks wishes rthat something
be done a bout tlrat · I O o'clock r ule at
Su ~ Lombard h all. H e just never seems
w make it- on time o ver t her e.
W ell I g uess w e had hetter begin
t<J -close -0r to · start the commencing
of t he ending, llO will be seeing you
n ext week.
·

such a dose financial margin that we
were uncertain wnetner or not we
would have sufficient money left to
defray the entry fef*l.
Then, there has ·been a growing feeling t hat yearbooks built on a competitive basis may not be any 'better because of the demands t hat that the
book be original, ·but conventi-0n~.
A yearbook should represent the
school, that is, its student body, faculty and their act ivities for that year
in a di1g nified manner.
Many books, for t he past few y~;a.rs,
a re making such an eff ort to be diferent that they .a ppear ridiculous.
I hope t he Hyakem staff t his year
will do t heir •best to produce t he finest book t hat has ever been issued
from t his school even compared with
those that have cost nearly twice .aS
much, a nd then consider t he competit ive angle ·a ft er i t has been finished.
GLEN C. HOGUE.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
For Women 79c, $1.00, $1.25
Come In a,nd Look Over Our Stock of Sweaters

~--Gene.

